
Da taCu r ren t

A Cloud-Based Software to Host and

Analyze your Flow & Rainfall Data for Real

Time Conclusive Data Analytics & Insights

Connect with us!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFeMiGFljMUAfAMjbCGUz0g
https://www.linkedin.com/company/smart-city-water-inc/
http://www.smartcitywater.ca/


KEY  FEATURES

Flow & Rainfall Monitoring

DataCurrent is a web-based GIS system that

enables sewer asset performance to be monitored

and analyzed. It can allow flow monitors and

their associated catchment areas to be examined

alongside asset information to enable spatial and

temporal analysis, as well as a flexible and

powerful charting engine allowing multiple data

sets to be compared at a glance.

Data Collection & Mapping

Multiple data formats are required to effectively

manage collection systems. Technology

advances, capital investment cycles, and funding

shortages have left many organizations with

complex integration challenges. Asset mapping,

condition assessments, as-built drawings,

monitoring performance data, and even Excel

files work together to ensure our critical

infrastructure components deliver excellent

results.

Reliable Data Modeling

DataCurrent allows you to leverage the deep

statistical models for more realistic event

scenarios and predictions. Our data charts let

users review their data at once or a couple of

hours at a time. View it as a line chart or summed

up over intervals for continuous data or rain from

time of tip to hourly time buckets.

Informed Data Insights

DataCurrent takes the capabilities of multivariant

models with real-time data to advise on the pulse

of the monitoring program. The Stormwater

Runoff Analysis tool displays the rainfall

summary of all the storm events and the runoff

generated at the flow monitoring station

including peak flow, total volume, runoff

coefficients, and other useful parameters.

http://www.smartcitywater.ca/datacurrent/


KEY  FEATURES

Reporting & Management

DataCurrent is looking to empower data rich

but information poor organizations. Almost

every aspect of sewer collection systems has

ongoing or intermitting data collection

processes. Whether it’s a forensic analysis of

an extreme rainfall event or an unexpected

environmental compliance issue, DataCurrent

has the dynamic reporting and real-time alarms

to ensure managers have the necessary

information at hand when it matters.

Da taCu r ren t

...a Water & Drainage Software Platform

www.smartcitywater.ca/datacurrent/

Operational & Data Alarming

Compound alarming allows multiple sensors

from multiple locations to send alarms to

several users in sequence. This ensures that

alarms remain untriggered by a single

malfunctioning sensor and can be used to send

an escalating series of alarms to notify the

appropriate people promptly.

http://www.smartcitywater.ca/datacurrent/
http://www.smartcitywater.ca/datacurrent/

